An infrared (IR) 
Introduction
For short-range, high-speed wireless links, infrared (IR) radiation [ 1] , [2] offers several advantages over the traditional radio medium. IR offers a wide, unregulated bandwidth. IR radiation does not penetrate walls, permitting the same spectrum to be used in all rooms, leading to a potentially huge aggregate network capacity. An IR link employing intensity modulation with direct detection (IM/DD) does not suffer from multipath fading. IR does have several drawbacks, however. Communication from one room to another requires installation of IR access points interconnected via a wired backbone. In many environments, intense ambient light induces noise in IR receivers. In an IM/DD link, the receiver electrical signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is proportional to the square of the received power. Hence, IR links must often transmit at relatively high power levels, and operate over a relatively limited range.
Over the past five years, the Infrared Data Association (IrDA) has established standards for short range, half-duplex line-of-sight (LOS), point-to-point links operating at bit rates up to 4 Mbps [3] . Hewlett-Packard and IBM are currently collaborating on a new proposed IrDA standard called Advanced Infrared (AIr). To date, both the AIr Physical Layer (AIr-IrPHY) [4] and the Media-Access Control (IrMAC) Layer [5] have been documented. employs four-slot pulse-position modulation (PPM) with variable-rate repetition coding (4-PPM/VR) to achieve a dynamic trade-off between transmission range and bit rate. The basic bit rate is 4 Mbps, and the repetition rate ranges from 1 to 16, corresponding to bit rates between 4 Mbps and 250 kbps. In AIr-IrPHY, the receiver estimates the SNR and informs the transmitter of the bit rate that can be supported.
IrMAC
[ 5 ] provides for multi-access, peer-to-peer communication by using carrier-sensing multiple access with collision avoidance (CSMAKA). In a multi-access wireless network, since each transceiver cannot generally receive from, nor even detect the presence of every other transceiver, carrier sensing alone cannot adequately regulate media access to prevent collisions at the receivers. This is the wellknown "hidden terminal problem". In order to alleviate this problem, IrMAC utilizes a channel-reservation scheme based on the exchange of request-to-send and clear-to-send (RTWCTS) packets [6] , as illustrated by Fig. 1 .
The effectiveness of RTSKTS exchange in alleviating the hidden terminal problem depends on certain physicallayer properties being satisfied, including (a) the capability to reliably transmit packet headers over an extended range, and (b) the achievement of channel reciprocity, which means that the SNR between all transceivers is pairwise symmetric.
In AIr, condition (a) is satisfied by using 16-fold repetition encoding on all packet headers. Satisfying condition (b) may prove more difficult, however. Deviations from reciprocity can be introduced by poor transceiver design or excessively large manufacturing tolerances. More fundamentally, different ambient light levels at various receiver locations lead to different shot-noise levels, upsetting reciprocity. Experimental measurements of the effect of non-reciprocity on packet reception are presented in [4] . To our knowledge, however, work to date has not provided a detailed analytical framework in which to study the effects of non-reciprocity, nor has it addressed the impact of nonreciprocity on the throughput of an entire realistic LAN. This paper studies non-reciprocity via analysis and simulation of the entire AIr network. The simulation methodology used in this paper is shown in Fig. 2 . Through the physical layer simulator, the SNR and SIR of the transceivers as well as the required repetition rate (RR) are estimated according to the transceiver design and physical configuration of the LAN.
The SNR, SIR and RR are then used to calculate the probability of successful packet transmission and carrier sensing, employing the theoretical expressions for error probability of repetition-coded PPM in the presence of co-channel interference. A discrete-event simulator is used to simulate generation and transmission of packets in the LAN, permitting us to quantify network throughput and fairness.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe infrared channels and derive the conditions for channel reciprocity. In Section 3, we describe our modeling and analysis of the physical layer. In Section 4, we explain the interface between the physical layer simulation and the MAC layer simulation, and describe the MAC layer simulation itself. In Section 5, the simulation experiments and results are presented. Conclusions are given in Section 6.
In the interest of brevity, we have omitted some details of the analysis and many of our simulation results; these can be found in [7] .
Infrared Channels and Channel Reciprocity

A. Intensity ModuiatiodDirect Detection Channel
Model The model of an IM/DD channel [2] is represented by
( 1) where 0 denotes convolution and R represents the receiver responsivity. The transmitted waveform X ( t ) is the instantaneous optical power of the transmitter, while the received waveform Y ( t ) is the instantaneous current in the photodetector of the receiver. N ( t ) is modeled as Gaussian noise independent of X ( t ) . The average transmitted power, P,, is 
B. Channel Reciprocity
To facilitate the discussion of the requirement of channel reciprocity, we define a coordinate system as shown in Fig. 3 . The Cartesian coordinates ( x , yc zi) are local to transceiver i, which has its symmetry axis along zi, while (ej, oi)
are the spherical polar coordinates of an arbitrary direction with respect to the zi axis. In these polar coordinates, the symmetry axis of the transceiver is simply denoted by (0,O). IR channel reciprocity is defined as the property that any pair of transceivers, irrespective of their separation and angular orientation, exhibit a pairwise-symmetric SNR, i.e.,
where SNRij is the SNR achieved by receiver j when transmitter i is active. For a LOS link, the received power at receiverj when transmitter i is transmitting is given by
where Zi is the time-average radiant intensity of the transmitter, Aeff, is the effective area of the receiver, and dc is the separation. Using (2), (4) and (5), and assuming that all receivers have identical noise bandwidth B, the requirement for channel reciprocity for any user i is found to be where K is a constant, independent of i, Oi and oj, Ri is the responsivity of the photodetector and No, is the two-sided noise PSD. Note that in (6), the first factor represents properties of the receiver, while the second factor represents properties of the transmitter.
The channel reciprocity requirement can be conveniently broken down into two independent requirements [4], optical parity and system parity, from which simple trans- ceiver design guidelines can be derived. Optical parity refers to the transceivers having identical emission and reception directivi ties:
System parity requires that for any user i, the magnitude of the radiant intensity emitted in the direction of the symmetry axis and the required magnitude of the average signal irradiance incident in the direction of the symmetry axis for achieving a given BER are in a constant relationship, i.e., This implies that more powerful transmitters must be accompanied by more sensitive receivers. Note that since ambient shot noise varies with the receiver location, it may be difficult to maintain the condition (8) under all conditions. In this paper, we design the transceivers to satisfy (8) considering thermal noise only.
Once a global value of K is chosen, the transmitter power and receiver sensitivity are specified as follows. Consider a pair of transceivers of a particular design, which are pointed directly at each other. Both receivers must achieve the minimum required SNR (SNRmi,) at the maximum range (dmax). Satisfying (8) requires which are sufficient to fully specify the transmitted power and the receiver sensitivity.
Physical Layer Modeling and Analysis
A. Transceiver Designs
In this study, we consider some transceivers that use multiple transmitting and receiving elements. Referring to the coordinate system of Fig. 3 , the axes of transmitting element m and receiving element n are oriented at angles (e,,, $im) and (e,,, $,,J, respectively, while aim and pim denote the angles between those respective axes and the arbi-
We model the emission of the transmitters by assuming an axially symmetric radiation pattern and a generalized Lambertian radiant intensity. For a LOS link, the radiant intensity of a transmitting element tilted at angle (eim, Qim) is related to the average transmitted power P, by [8] 
where M is the number of transmitting elements, and 1 is the Lambertian order of the transmitter, related to the half angle a t h a l f r a d i a n t i n t e n s i t y , al,2,j, by
, ,~) . The total radiant intensity is
We assume that receiver i employs an optical concentrator with a cutoff angle p, , at which the effective area goes to zero. An idealized non-imaging optical concentrator [9] having an internal refractive index N, achieves a gain of g ( p j n ) = N , /sin f3,,i for 0 2 pi, I o,,i. The effective area of a receiving element is therefore given by ~j ( e i ,
where A is the area of one detector element, T,( pi,) is the signal transmission of the filter, and g(pi,) is the optical concentrator gain. The overall effective area of a receiver is Using these emitter and receiver models, we have considered five classes of transceivers, as shown in Table 1 . Classes A, B, C, D and E achieve optical and system parity. Classes D and E achieve system parity, but maintain only achieve approximate optical parity in the xi-q plane, since they use three narrow-angle emitters in that plane, but use a single wide-angle receiver. Class 0 violates optical parity altogether, while Class S satisfies optical parity but violates system parity. Based on the system requirement of BER at 4 Mbps in a 4-m LOS link [4], using the error-probability expressions given in Section 3-E, we found the required SNR to be 9.33 dB. Using (9), this determined the emitter powers and receiver areas given in Table 1 . The noise PSD No was calculated using expressions given in Section 3-B.
Ae,j(ej, $ i ) = c" n = 1 Aeff,in(Bin).
Transmitter Receiver
Transceiver Class 
where sk(x,y) is the spectral radiant emittance at ( x , y ) of room surface k, ak is the angle between the axis of the transmitting element k and the receiver-transmitter line, P k is the angle between the axis of the receiving element k and the transmitter-receiver line, R is the receiver responsivity, T, is the receiver filter transmission coefficient, and Ah is the bandwidth of the filter. We use the values of Sk(x,y) for each surface and plamp given in [ 111. We assume R = 0.5AlW and T, = 1 , Ah = 283 n m , corresponding to a silicon photodiode equipped with a Schott RG-780 optical longpass filter. The total two-sided receiver noise PSD is given by
Computation of the thermal noise PSD Nthermal is described in [7] .
For a given choice of transceiver designs and transceiver locations within the room (these user configurations are specified in Section 5-A), we compute the received signal powers PQ taking account of the LOS contribution given by (5), and of non-LOS contributions arising from up to three bounces off of the walls, ceiling, floor and window. The non-LOS components are simulated using the method described in [ 101.
C. Demodulation
A unit-energy matched filter is employed at the receiver to perform chip-by-chip demodulation of the 4-PPM signal. The incoming desired signal and the interfering signal are summed together with additive white Gaussian noise with a two-sided power spectral density No, After passing through the matched filter, the received signal is sampled at each chip period. The received sample is given by
where rd, is the desired signal component, ri, is the interfering signal component and nk is the sampled value of the noise. In our modeling, we consider co-channel interference only from the single strongest interferer active at a given time. Accordingly, the desired and interfering signal components in (14) are given by (15) where Sd,k and S i , k are the information sequences of the desired and interfering signal, Sd,k, s . 1, k E {Q 1) , Pd and Pi are the average power of the received desired and interfering signals, respectively, and z is the delay of the interfering sig-nal with respect to the start of frame of the desired signal, and is uniformly distributed from zero to the chip period, T,. Since a unit-energy matched filter is used, the noise component has a zero-mean Gaussian distribution with variance No.
Exact calculation of the symbol-error probability requires the consideration of the correlated nature of the interference. To simplify the calculation, we neglect this correlated nature and reduce the combined effects of noise and interference to a discrete memoryless channel characterized by chip-error probabilities pol and pl0. Neglecting correlation but taking into account the marginal probabilities of the joint occurrences of si, -and si, k , when the desired signal consists of a "one" chip, the received sample is given by:
When the desired signal consists of a "zero" chip, the received signal rk/s,,,L = is given by an expression like (17), but with the desired signal component 4 R f l c p d subtracted from each term.
D. Threshold Selection and Chip-Error Probabilities
To simplify the implementation, chip-by-chip hard-decision decoding (as opposed to soft-decision decoding) is performed on the received samples. A threshold q is chosen such that if a received sample r k is greater than the threshold, it is decoded as a "one" chip; otherwise, it is decoded as a "zero" chip. Determination of the optimal threshold is analytically intractable, and we have considered three different heuristic choices of threshold. Among these three choices, we have found through simulation [7] that the best threshold lies at the midpoint of the eye opening:
We will assume the use of threshold q l in the remainder of this paper. We have calculated the chip-error probabilities pol andplO, which are given by equations (30) and (31) in [7] . These expressions for pol and plo depend only on four parameters: RR,, SNR, SIR, and T / T~, The signal-to-interference ratio is defined here as
In the absence of interference, these expressions reduce to
E. Symbol-, Bit-, and Packet-Error Probabilities
As stated above, by ignoring the correlation in the interfering chip sequence, we have reduced the combined effects of noise and co-channel interference to a discrete memoryless channel characterized by pol and plo. Under this approximation, we derive the symbol-error probability in terms of pol and plo. To decode a repetition-coded block consisting of 4RRd chips, the decoder performs a majority vote among all the valid received symbols (symbols with exactly one "one" chip) [4] . Thus, the decoder can correct all chip-error patterns up to weight RR, -1 . The exact symbol-error probability for 4-PPMNR is given by
where yji is the number of non-correctable error patterns for weight-(RRd+j) errors with i errors on the "one" chips.
Unfortunately, the complexity of the combinatorics involved makes it difficult to determine all the yji's, especially for large j and large RRd. We have derived three approximate expressions for the symbol-error probability, which we refer to here as the "lower bound", the "union upper bound" and the "tighter upper bound". Expressions for these three bounds are given in [7] . As will be shown in the next subsection, the tighter upper bound gives the best estimate for PM, and we have used that bound in our LAN simulations.
Since 4-PPM symbols are orthogonal to each other, the bit-error probability is given by where M = 4. For a packet of size s bytes, the packet-error probability Pfis given by 
F. Verification of Approximate Interference Modeling
We have used Monte-Carlo simulations to test the validity of our approximate analytical expressions for the symbolerror probability P, . Some illustrative examples are shown in Fig. 4 . Parts (a) and (b) consider z = T J 2 , while parts (c) and (d) consider z = 0 . In general, the analytical bounds agree well with simulation at low RRd and high SIR. The discrepancies between the two increase with RR,, and become more apparent at higher RRd. In some cases, the MonteCarlo-simulated error probability exceeds the tighter upper bound. These discrepancies arise mainly because our analysis neglects correlation in the interfering signal. However, the tighter upper bound provides a good estimate of P , when interference has the worst impact, i.e., when z = 0 . For S I R 2 10 dB , the discrepancy is less than 1 dB in terms of SNR (0.5 dB in terms of optical power) for all RR,. For smaller SIR, the discrepancy increases, but such situations rarely occur when the MAC protocol works reliably. We have used the tighter upper bound in the LAN simulations described below.
G. Carrier Sensing
In IrMAC, carrier sensing is done through detection of the preamble field of a MAC layer frame. This preamble field consists of 128 repeated transmissions of the 4-PPM symbol "1000". In our modeling of carrier sensing, for simplicity, we assume that all transmitters in the network are chip-synchronized. In order to perform carrier sensing, a receiver performs chip-by-chip hard decisions on the matched filter output. At each chip interval, a decoder considers a block of the last 4Nc, chip decisions (corresponding to N,, 4-PPM symbols), and determines the Hamming distance dH between this block and the correct preamble codeword. If the Hamming distance dH is less than a threshold qcs, then the receiver has sensed a carrier. Analysis of the probabilities of successful carrier sensing and of false alarm is presented in [ 7 ] . In our LAN simulations, we chose N,, = 128 and qcs = 126. At SNR = -8 dB, these yield a 97% probability of successful carrier sensing, and a 3% probability of false alarm. This latter probability is acceptable, because at low SNRs, LAN throughput is impacted much Generol Conference (Part A) more by failure of carrier sensing than by false alarm. Note that the AIr specifications state that transceivers should be able to perform reliable carrier sensing down to SNRs as low as -9 dB [4].
MAC Layer Modeling and Simulation
A. MAC Layer Simulation Assumptions
In order to simplify simulation of the MAC layer, we make several assumptions. (a) All users are assumed to be static. (b) When there is co-channel interference during any part of a packet, we regard that level of interference as being present during the entire packet. (c) We assume that the higher network layers, which we have not implemented in our simulations, pass data to the MAC layer in bursts, and that the burst length does not exceed the maximum burst time permitted by the IrMAC specifications [SI. (d) Each user has an infinite buffer for his input queue. (e) The modem turn-around time is assumed to be 0.1 ins, and the propagation delay is fixed at 30 ns, independent of the distance between transmitting and receiving nodes.
B. Interface Between Physical and MAC Layers
Since all users are assumed static, the communication channels are assumed to be fixed. Hence, for each LAN configuration, we perform a physical-layer simulation to determine SNRjj (the SNR in receiver j when transmitter i is active), SIRijk (the SIR in receiverj when transmitters i and k are active, and k is the interfering transmitter), and RRij (the repetition rate used to transmit from i toj). The indices iJ,k run over all the nodes in the network. Using the analytical expressions given in Section 3, we then compute all of the relevant error probabilities, including those describing missed carrier sensing, false carrier sensing, reception of an erroneous robust packet header, and reception of an erroneous packet payload. During event-driven simulation of the MAC layer, the success or failure of each event is determined by performing a Bernoulli trial with the appropriate analytically determined probability.
C. Event-driven MAC Simulator
To simulate the IrMAC protocol, we have implemented a custom event-driven simulator in C. In our simulator, simulation time is updated only when an event occurs. Each event consists of an event time and an event type. When an event occurs, the current simulation time is updated and according to the event type and the state of the users, new events are generated which are then put in the event queue with the appropriate event occurrence time. The event queue begins with nothing but data arrival events from each user. The simulation can be set to terminate based on criteria such as a specified number of data arrivals and simulation time. The event-driven-based simulation approach provides a 
D. MAC Layer Simulation Parameters
The traffic model assumes each user has data amving in bursts independently. The interarrival time of data bursts is exponentially distributed, i.e., the data burst arrival time assumes a Poisson distribution. A data burst is made up of packets of two different kinds. 90% of the packets are modeled as "short" ones with a size of 256 bytes. 10% of the packets are modeled as "long" ones with a size of 1024 bytes. The number of packets in each burst randomly varies from one to any number, provided that the total burst time is less than the maximum allowed burst time. In the simulator, both the mean data burst interarrival time and maximum allowed burst time are adjustable parameters. In the AIr MAC specification, a transmitter can specify whether it requires an acknowledgment packet (ACK) from the receiver. For our simulations, all data packets require an ACK.
We measure the network performance in terms of throughput, which is defined as the number of data bits successfully transmitted (and received) per unit time. Both the individual throughput and the aggregate throughput are monitored. We use a value of 250 ms for the maximum allowed burst time for all of our simulations. For each set of the physical layer simulation results, three sets of MAC layer simulations are performed with the mean data burst interarrival time chosen to be 100 ms, 500 ms and 5000 ms respectively. These values correspond to high, medium and low load traffic of the network. Each MAC layer simulation is terminated upon the arrival of the 1000th data burst of any user. This corresponds to real life run times of about 100 seconds to 5000 seconds depending on the choice of the mean data 
LAN Simulations
A. User Configurations
We have considered five different user configurations, as described in [7] . In the interest of brevity, here we describe only the "two pairs of users" configuration, which is shown in Fig. 5 . The two pairs of users are separated by a horizontal distance of D meters. Users 1 and 2 direct traffic only at one another, while users 3 and 4 direct traffic only at one another. All of the transceivers are oriented in the horizontal plane, i.e., the xi-yi plane is horizontal for each user.
We have performed four sets of experiments with this configuration, as described in Fig. 6 . In Experiment 1, perfect optical parity and system parity is maintained, and wideangle transceivers (Class A, Table 1 ) are employed by each user. In Experiment 2, approximate optical parity and perfect system parity is maintained, and two of the users employ n a r r o w -a n g l e (Class B , T a b l e 1 ) transceivers. In Experiment 3, two of the users violate optical parity by using narrow-angle transmitters and wide-angle receivers (Class 0, Table 1 ). In Experiment 4, one pair of users violates system parity by using transmitters with twice the correct power and detectors with half the correct area (Class S, Table 1 ). Each experiment is performed under two different ambient light conditions no ambient light and intense ambient light. During each experiment, we have varied D from 3 m to 8 m.
B. Simulation Results
In this section, we present simulation results for the "two pairs of users" configuration. Results for the other four network configurations can be found in [7] .
When the network is lightly loaded, we observed that the throughput in all experiments is approximately the same, except that there is a 10% drop of throughput when optical parity is violated in an intense ambient light environment. Under light loading, violation of channel reciprocity does not cause any significant adverse effects, because simultaneous transmissions occur rarely. Fig. 7 shows simulation results obtained in a highly loaded network, i.e., with a mean data burst interarrival rate of 10 s-'. In the absence of ambient light (Fig. 7 (a) ), for D less than 4 m, the throughput is the same in all Experiments. As D increases, Experiment 2 gives the highest throughput, because the use of narrow-angle transceivers by User 1 and User 3 reduces the mutual interference between the two pairs of users, and the network essentially divides into two noninterfering segments. (A much smaller increase in throughput would be expected if User 1 and User 4 employed the n a r r o w -b e a m t r a n s c e i v e r s i n s t e a d ) . C o m p a r e d t o Experiment 2, Experiment 3 always gives a lower throughput, because of optical parity violation. Specifically, in Experiment 3, although User 1 and User 3 use narrow-angle transmitters, their wide-angle receivers cause them to unnecessarily sense channel reservations by User 4 and User 2 , respectively, thus inhibiting the ability of User 1 and User 3 to transmit, We might expect that Experiment 3 would yield lower throughput than Experiment 1, but this was not observed. Evidently, the channel non-reciprocity is not severe in the absence of ambient light, and the CSMA/CA protocol can still function. In Experiment 4, little rise in throughput is observed as D is increased, because of the system parity violation. The strong transmitters of User 3 and User 4 inhibit User 1 and User 2, even when D is large.
When there is intense ambient light (Fig. 7 (b) ), we observe that in Experiment 2, the throughput is high for all D between 3 m and 8 m. This is because increased receiver noise desensitizes receiver carrier sensing, and the network is able to segment into two virtually non-interfering segments even for small D. At small D, Experiment 3 exhibits a 30% drop in throughput compared to Experiment 1, because of optical parity violation. For example, because User 3 has a narrow-angle transmitter and a wide-angle receiver, User 2 cannot detect the reservation packets sent by User 3 but User 3 hears the transmissions from User 2 to User 1. As a result, collisions occur at User 3, and the throughput is reduced. Experiment 4 exhibits a throughput as much as 50% higher than Experiment 1 at small D. This is because the strong transmitters of User 3 and User 4 help overcome noise, allowing this pair to transmit to each other. However, this system parity violation leads to significant network unfairness, and the throughput between the stronger pair (Users 3 and 4) can be as much as 650 times the throughput of the weaker pair (Users 1 and 2).
Conclusions
We have presented a detailed analysis and modeling of the physical layer of the AIr standard. Physical layer and MAC layer simulations were performed to investigate the effect of non-reciprocity on network throughput. Our simulations show that the impact of non-reciprocity depends on the physical location of users and on the ambient light level. When multiple users are close to each other and there is intense ambient light, optical parity mismatch reduces the throughput whereas system parity violation introduces unfairness.
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